Procalcitonin: The marker of pediatric bacterial infection.
Timely recognition of systemic bacterial infections in pediatric care setting is the basis for effective treatment and control. This review provides an overview of procalcitonin (PCT) as an early marker for the detection of severe, invasive bacterial infection in children. Almost all articles on biochemical property and clinical studies in PubMed and Scopus databases regarding their use in pediatric infections and the use of PCT as a marker of bacterial infections were examined. Various methods and analyzers are currently available for the evaluation of PCT. Employment of PCT in the identification of neonatal bacterial infection is a complex process in some conditions. Age specific cut-off, underlying syndrome, and maternal antibiotics usage should be considered when PCT is to be applied in neonates. PCT might be false-negative in these conditions. However, if used appropriately, it can lead to a higher specificity than other immunologic markers. Due to its correlation with the severity of infection, PCT can consequently be used as a prognostic indicator especially for sepsis and urinary tract infection. It is, therefore, a practical supplementary means for the identification of bacterial infections in pediatric health settings.